Current operational fire spread models are mostly based on experimental results from dead, low moisture fuel beds and thus do not perform well when modeling fire behavior in live shrubs. Although computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models predict more reliable combustion behavior, they have a high computational cost, large grid sizes for landscape-scale simulations, and oversimplified combustion within a shrub. There is a need for intermediate-scale shrub combustion models that describe better solid fuel combustion properties and shrub architecture, which may serve as sub-grid models for landscape fire spread simulations. A previously-developed semi-empirical shrub combustion model was improved and expanded to treat live chamise and big sagebrush. Fire spread in live chamise and big sagebrush shrubs was measured in an openroofed wind tunnel at the Pacific Southwest Research Station in Riverside, CA, which was used as the basis to develop the current model. Wind speed was held constant at 1.4 m/s. Fuel segment placement was modeled by coupling a Lindenmayer systems (L-systems) approach with LiDAR scan data. Species specific correlations for physical properties and combustion characteristics of individual fuel element were developed from individual leaf combustion experiments with a flat-flame burner system. These were incorporate in this model to simulate individual leaf flames, whose combustion history were updated every time step and further checked in flame merging sub-model to group flames and propagate flames to neighboring leaves. Fire spread in the shrub was completed when the number of burning leaves reached a minimum threshold.
Most current operational fire spread models (e.g. BehavePlus, FARSITE, FlamMap) (Andrews 1986; Finney 1998; Finney 2006) are based on the semi-empirical model by Rothermel (Rothermel 1972) , which was developed for dead or low-moisture single-layer fuels that are contiguous to the ground. These models do not adequately describe fire spread in live shrub fuels and development of a next-generation model is hindered by the lack of fundamental understanding regarding fire behavior in live fuels (Finney et al. 2013) . Computational fluid dynamics (CFD) models, including FIRETEC and WFDS (Linn 1997; Mell et al. 2007) , solve the governing equations for mass and energy balances and thus provide insight into the physics and chemistry that influence fire spread. However, these models are computationally expensive and are generally constrained to ~8 m 3 grid cells for landscapescale simulations, oversimplifying the combustion process. Additionally, CFD models are restricted by inadequate knowledge regarding solid fuel physical properties and surface reactions. This paper describes a semi-empirical, multi-leaf shrub combustion model for big sagebrush (Artemisia tridentata) and chamise (Adenostoma fasciculatum), which is developed to help fill the gap between current operational models and CFD models. This model is based on individual leaf combustion behavior measured with a flat-flame burner (Prince 2014; Gallacher et al. 2017; Shen 2018) . Flames are simulated using equations based on individual leaf properties and combustion behavior; fire spread is accomplished via flame-fuel overlap. Fuel element placement is described by plant architecture sub-models developed for these two species.
Multi-shrub combustion experiments were performed in an open-roofed wind tunnel at the USDA Forest Service Pacific Southwest Research Station. The fuel bed in the wind tunnel was designed to contain two shrubs arranged naturally. Geometric dimensions of the shrubs were measured manually and by pictures taken from different angles. LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging) scans were also performed in some experiments to establish a 3-D voxel data matrix of potential fuel element locations. Excelsior placed just upwind of the first shrub was used as the shrub ignition source. The first shrub (i.e., ignition shrub) propagated the fire to the second shrub, with the goal of measuring fire behavior with minimal influence from the excelsior. Wind speed was held constant at 1.4 m/s. Combustion characteristics and time-dependent fire behavior were measured using three digital camcorders at different locations around the fuel bed. Flame angle, fire propagation path, time to burnout and flame length were then determined from video images. The effect of a surface fuel under the shrubs was also explored in some experiments. Sagebrush was collected on the San Bernardino National Forest and chamise was harvested from North Mountain Experimental Area near Riverside, CA.
Individual combustion experiments with live fuel particles were conducted for various plant species in a flat-flame burner (FFB) system (Prince 2014; Gallacher et al. 2017; Shen 2018) . The FFB has a porous surface and produces a 1 mm thin premixed flame (CH4, H2 and air). A glass cage surrounding the FFB prevents entrainment of ambient air. The fuel samples were placed 5 cm above the burner surface and ignited by the post-flame convective gases (1000°C, 10mol% O2). Moisture content and geometric dimensions of each fuel sample were measured. The sample was held above the burner by a rod connected to a cantilever mass balance and were measured continuously. A K-type thermocouple was used to measure the gas temperature. Leaf sample combustion from ignition to burnout was recorded by a video camera. Combustion characteristics (e.g. flame height, time to ignition, burnout time, etc.) were determined by image analysis using MATLAB code, and then correlated vs. species, moisture content, fuel element dimensions, etc. (Shen 2017) .
Geometrical constructions of chamise and big sagebrush were simulated by coupling an L-systems (Lindenmayer systems) approach with LiDAR data (Shen et al. in preparation) . The resulting plant architecture model simulated all the branch and individual fuel segment positions, tuned for the specific shrub samples studied. Individual fuel segment physical properties and combustion characteristics were subsequently generated from statistical, species-specific correlations developed from individual leaf combustion experiments. The axiom string types were formulated for chamise and big sagebrush to create primary branches in the shrub. Mass measurements were used to develop correlations to predict shrub fuel mass. Individual fuel elements with physical properties populated by statistical models developed were placed onto the primary branches. The number of segments was adjusted to satisfy the targeted total dry mass of foliage and stems less than ¼ inch. The ultimate direction of the L-systems strings for branches was guided by the location of the densest voxels from the LiDAR data. The resulting structure model predicted all the branch and segment positions, tuned for the specific shrub samples studied. Simulated shrubs appeared visually similar to the sampled shrubs and also generally matched the geometrical dimensions, as shown in Figure 1 . The semi-empirical multi-leaf shrub combustion model includes the following modules: fuel element location, fuel element physical properties, fuel element combustion behavior, individual flame volume simulation, and flame merging. First, geometrical constructions of chamise and big sagebrush were simulated to establish fuel element placement. Individual segment flame volume is then simulated as a cylinder, whose dimension is determined by its combustion characteristics (including time to ignition, time to burn out, time to maximum flame height and maximum flame height) and the stage of its combustion (preheating, ignition, burning, or burn out). When an individual leaf flame contacts a neighboring leaf, the ignition sequence for that leaf commences, and the neighboring leaf may ignite. The flames then merge and contact surrounding leaves until burnout occurs. The flame merging submodel included semi-empirical correlations based on 2D flame merging experiments in the literature (Weng et al. 2004; Kamikawa et al. 2005) . Both horizontal and vertical separation distances between leaf flames in three dimensions were considered to calculate the merged flame height. Those correlations were improved in the current model including:
where Lf is the merged flame height; L1 is the solitary flame height; α', β' and α, β are tuneable coefficients (prime designates merged flame); D1 is the leaf segment diameter and D' is the normalized segment group characteristic diameter; is the heat release rate of individual leaf element combustion while is the segment group heat release rate. is currently predicted from the combustion behavior of individual leaf segments and the number of segments. This correlation is partially developed from wood crib data reported in the literature (Kamikawa et al. 2005) .
A physics-based approach was established for scaling flame parameters, which included a mechanistic description of heat transfer to the leaf surface, temperature-dependent mass release, and an energy balance (Prince et al. 2017) . In the current model, each leaf segment is divided into two layers, surface and interior. Species-specific multi-component one-step devolatilization models were used. Water release was tracked by a diffusion-limited model. The mass transfer was dependent on leaf temperature as well. Both convection and radiation heat fluxes were used to determine the elevated temperature of leaf. Finally, the heating of a leaf with the moisture evaporation was solved and the temperature history of a leaf was obtained. Based on this physics-based approach, flame parameters (end time of mass release, flame height, etc.) were scaled to match the observed fire spread conditions.
The combustion in this model was initiated by the ignition of a group of bottom corner leaf segments, which mimicked the fire front from excelsior as in the experiments. A profile of wind speed was appointed to each individual leaf segment according to its location. The combustion would terminate when there were no burning leaf segments.
In total, 55 multi-shrub combustion experiments studying chamise and sagebrush were performed from 2012 to 2015. The modeling results (flame height above the shrub (Δzf,max), fraction of shrub burned (Xs), burn time (tburn), flame propagation speed and flame path) were compared with experimental results. Figure 2 is an example of a flame simulation of chamise shrubs compared to the corresponding experiment. Figure 3 shows that the predicted tburn by the current model for chamise was similar to the observed behavior from experiments, which is an improvement over previous predictions for most of the experimental runs. As shown in Figure 4 , the prediction of the flame height (Δzf,max) was overestimated in the previous model especially for run 3, which was a run where it was observed experimentally that the flame was not able to successfully propagate completely through the shrub. The current model is able to predict this unsuccessful propagation but underestimates the observed maximum flame height. Other less sophisticated fuel element placement approaches (random placement based on image analysis or LiDAR, and L-systems without LiDAR data) were also tested and integrated into current model. The predictions of combustion behavior with the previous fuel placement approaches are compared to the current model results (i.e., combined L-systems and LiDAR approach), which shows that the combined L-systems and LiDAR approach yielded the most consistent and best predictions of combustion behavior for most experiments.
Multi-shrub combustion experiments were performed in a wind tunnel facility at the Pacific Southwest Research Station in Riverside, CA. Bulk density and local fuel density were found to be two major factors in shrub flame propagation. Shrubs with high moisture content were usually observed to have a slower flame propagation rate.
Fuel element placement in the semi-empirical shrub combustion model was improved when the following were coupled: physical properties distribution, L-systems fractal theory approach, LiDAR shrub scan data and manual or image shrub measurements. More accurate flame parameters and species sensitive flame merging algorithm were developed in the semi-empirical shrub combustion model. The agreement between experimental observations and modeling results was improved.
